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ATTENTION MOTHERS!
I I

Sale of Bloch Go-Carts

: We have just received a big shipment of Bloch Go- ,
i Carts. On account of the large quantity purchased, we
l got them at a big reduction. While this shipment lasts -
! we will sell Carts at About Half the Former Price. New
i; Goods, High Grade, Round Fibre Carts, Adjustable foots, ;

j, Reclining backs. Four wheels, rubber tires, adjustable r

\ hood, all lined. A real high grade Go-Cart that you will j-
| be proud to push, at less than you ever paid before. j.

a. r
Cash or Terms. See them in our window today. jl
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Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

: COAL ]
No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do. JI

Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO.
Best Grate and Stove Coal SB.OO to $9.00.

j | Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50. j
i i Best Gas House Coke—Made in Concordsß.so.

Purchase Your Coal where you can get QUALITY i j
i, and SERVICE. |
I A. B. POUNDS 1
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Come To Our Store Tomorrow
X We have received by Express this week several new !
5 styles in the much wanted light colors. Also Black Satin \ \

Pumps in pleasing combinations of Silver Kid. We are \ j
better prepared now to supply your shoe wants than ev-
er before.

WT e have the styles you want !

$3.95 to SIO.OO

IVEY’S
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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j! PHONE 74
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# im B J Plaster

j Mortar Color*
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The Hat Mode of the Moment—

THE NEWEST LINES
THE SMARTEST SHADES
THE IMPORTANT FABRICS
New Hats just out of their tissue paper wrappings, |

bring millinery fashions for spring expressing every im-
portant phase at an extremely moderate price. Types and !
shades Paris emphasizes.
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CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
#£ .

(Corrected Weekly by CUne k Moose)
Figures named represent prices paid

far produce on the market:
cas?. k . i¦sea - .25
Mb* ,—-1 *l.lO
Sweat potatoes *llsO
Turkeys

- .25
Onions *1.76

jS
Onuntry Shoulder JO

Fifty years ago the longest tele-
phone call that could he made wa*
over a line two miles long in Boston.
Today a ea)l 'can be made from Cali-
fornia to Cuba, a distance of don
than 6,000 mllee.

*
Program, invitations. Announcements

printed promptly at The Times-
Tribune Job Office. We have a
beautiful liae of wadding invita-
tions and announcement* in stock
and «an finish on a-few hoars no-
thm. Times-Trflmns Job Ofitee.

Buetneas or T)alU*g Coeds Ben«Hf*l»iy printed on abort nodes at The
Times-Tribune Job Office. ts.

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

NortbbehnA
186—*1:00 P. M.

So*-1O:OO A. M.
34 4:10 P. M.
88— B:3Q P. M.
SO —11:» P. M.

Southbound
89— 9:30 A. M.
45 3:30 P. M.
135 8:00 P. M. I
29—11:00 I*. Id. ' ,

LOCAL MENTION |
The regular meeting of the Con-

cord Kiwanis Club will be held at
the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow at 12:30-

One new on«e of scarlet fever was
reported this morning to the eounty
health department.

Movies will be shown tenight at

the county home by attaches of the
Y. M, C. A. Tomorrow night they
willl be shown at the Hartaell Mill.

Willis M- Dorton left Wednesday
for Blaek Mountain, where he has
accepted a position with the T. H.
Matthews Eleetrical Shop.

Grammar grade teachers of the
county will meet at the court house
here Saturday morning at. 10:l?0.
Work assigned for them at the last i
meeting will be discussed and studied ¦
by the teachers here Saturday. i

Persons interested in the organiz- j
iag of the Gibson Mill baseball team j
are invited to the meeting to be held •
at No. 2 school tonight at 7 :30. Full
plaus for the team probably will be
made at the meeting,

There will be no preaching services
at New Gilead Reformed Church on
Sunday. The congregation has been
invited to attend the opening of the
new Trinity Reformed ClTUrcli iu this
city on that day.

According to a deed filed yester-
day at the court house W. L. Rob-
bins has sold to W. IS. and E. A.
Robbins for $lO and other valuable
considerations property on Buffalo

¦ street. Ward One. this city.

\ G. C. Heglar. well known Tarmer
| of this eounty who has been ill for

several days. is now undergoing
i treatment in the Charlotte Sanntor-
-1 ium. He is resting very comfortably

I today, it is reported.

i Mrs. Lou Barringer died early this
morning nt the State Hospital at
Morganton, according to a tlegram
to county officials. She formerly re-
sided on Route No. 3, Mt. Pleasant.
It is probable that the body will be
brought to the county for burial.

I Dr. E. F. Weist, of Ohio, promi-
! neut minister and speaker of the Re-
l formed Church, will speak in Trin-

j ity Reformed Church here April 12th.

f Members of “Our Sunday Gang” have
[ been given a special invttafion to nt-

-1 tend the service.

Youngsters of the Y. M. C. A. are
planning a big Ping Pong Tourua-

' ment during the month- The tourna-
ment will begin March 22nd and

\ continue through the 27th. Many
players have already signed for
places in the list of contestants.

Friday, March 5, will be Oliver
Day at Yorke & Wadsworth Co.'s
store. I.unch will be served at noon,
and a string band will furnish mus'e.
You are cordially invited to be the
guest of the store on that day. Read
the particulars in ad. in this paper.

Rev. Harris B- Thomas, rector of
All Saints Episcopal Church, was
called to Morganton today by the
sudden death of the wife of the rw-

) tor of the Episcopal church of tfaot
y city. Due to his absence there wfl

bo no services in All Saints church
‘ this evening. i
| Police officers again this morning
I reported (to new business.", “It has
I been unusually quiet during the
| week." brie officer stated, "the public j
i Seemingly being determined to give
I us litt\e to do." No session of the
I recorders court was held yesterday
I afternoon, as no case had developed

since Monday.

The aldernu n are ready to re- ’
eeived request for more streets and
sewer lines at their March meeting

; at the .city hall tonight, it is said. It
is predicted that street extension
work probably will not be outhorized
until several sewer line® have been
aid. The meeting is scheduled to
begin at 8 o'clock.

J Persons who entered the 1925 “Bet-
* ter Garden Contest” will have •until

March 15th file their reports, ac-
cording to information reciived by
Miss Oooley. eounty home demonstra-
tion agent. Miss Cooley states that
a number of splendid reports hare
been received by her and she expect*
to have them all in by the fifteenth.

Premiums to be given for’ school
exhibits at the nex' Cabarrus Coun-

i ty Fair are being worked out now.
Prof. J. W. B. Long, principal of
No. 2 School, will be in charge of the
display but he has asked Prof. J.
B- Robertson, county superintendent
of schools, to aid him in deciding!
that exhibits will be awarded with
prise*. t

SAYS COLLEGE WASTED
FOUR YEARS IN HMTIIFE

Nebraska Alumnus, After Bin Months
Tarkiing cf World, Asserts. Train-
ing Left Him Unable to C;ph With
Problems.
Lincoln, Neb.. March 2.—Univer-

sity oire'es art' greatly stirred by n
sharp criticism printed in the current
number of the Nebraska Alumnus,
organ of the graduate students, ever
the signature of Emmett V. Maun,
who gained an A. B. at the commence-
ment last June, and why now, after

| aix months’ tackling of the world,
tel,’a his alma mater rig'.it to her face

' that she wasted four years of his life
by teaching him things cf no earthly
use to him out in the world.

The editors printed the letter rath-
er apologetically, saying they did so
for the purpose of inviting ri discus-
sion of the usefulness of the educa-
tion the State University gives to its
graduates.

Maun says that some graduates
land in a nice job kept for them in
the family business circle, and others
'nnd on their face when they take a
broad running jump into the world.

“I ant one of those who landed on
his face," he writes. "At the uni-
versity they trained my mind by
methods of study, they crammed it
full of history, philosophy, theory ami
facts, but left me untrained to, meet
the world and its problem's."

Maun tells about ’lias several unsuc-
cessful efforts to find himself and that
he is now confronted by a choice be-
tween two jobs, neither of which pro-
vides more thnn a living wage. This

I leaves him without ability to pay
, debts of honor acquired while seeking
an education. It makes it impossible
for him to carry out his desire to cs-

I tab ish a home. He is without credit
jHe declares his college course was in-
sufficient and left him unfitted. He
concludes with these pungent para-
graphs : .

“Let the idealist use his philoso-
phies. Let him say that money is not
everything. But for everything that
he tells me money will not buy I will
tell hint ten things that it will.

“Thus, my university has failed me.
It tnught me idealism when I needed
realism. It tnught me theo»y and I
needed practice. It drew me hi. a
fisherman; it did not advise me and
let me learn when it was too late ami
then turned me out—four years be-
hind the man who did not go.

“If I criticise, l offer also a renic-1
<ly. Discard a history, a philosophy,
a Greek, a geography a Latin and an
economic** instructor, nnd hire a $15.-
000-a-year man who has trained men
and w*uo knows men. Put him at

the head of a vocational guidance de-
partment. Let him interview every
freshman and every senior. Let him
advise these men at all stages and
finally get a job for the man who is
suited for the job. If the head of
the department is the right kind of a
man and if he creates the right kind
of a department, he will save 100
years of wasted lives every year.’’

New Harmony, Indiana, lias just
celebrated the centenary of the Itob-
ert Owen socialistic colony thjere.
The first iufinnts’ school in America
is said to have been established*' in
this place. The' first woman's club
in America was founded then? in the
Fnuntieroy home. The Owen home
was for many years the home of the
U. S. Geological Survey.

Over 4,500 runaway marriages are
contracted every year in Elkton,
Maryland, a village of 2.500. The
•industry” is estimated to be worth
SIOO,OOO a year to taxicab driver®, 1
"marrying parsons,,” hotels, restau-

rants and the county clerk.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. TV. S. Dalton and children
wish to thank their friends and neigh-
bors for the kindness shown them
during the recent iHness and death of
husband and father. f 4-lt-p,
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“Heet” Relieves Instantly

With applicator attached to cork,
ju*t brush “Heet" over the pain area,

, whether in hands, elbows, shoulders,
[ feet, knees, legs, back, neck or body. In-

stantly, you ftel this harmless, glori-
-1 ous, penetrating heat draw the pain,

; soreness and stiffness right out of the
' aching or swollen joint, muscle or

nerve. Besides, “Heet” scatters tha
congestion and establishes a cure.

, “Heet” contain* two soothing, pene-
trating ingredients, too expensive to

| use in ordinary liniments or anal-
gesics. “Heet” is a clean, pleasant

1 liquid; doesn’t stain, blister or irri-
| late the Skin and coats only 60 cents

‘ at any drug store.
. N M
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Coldi, Grippe, Flu, Denguo,

' Bilious MalW
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| J. M'. Hendrix has nn unusual
fifty-cent piece, or at least on* with
which <Concord people are not .very
familiar The coin is the Alabama

• centennial coin, issued in 1919. On
• one side - there is the seal of the

. State of Alabama and on the other
• engraved heads of Bibb and «Kilbv.
• governors of the States in 1819 and

1919-, respectively.

Many person® still send letters to
i traveler* in the Philippines “in care

¦?! thJ American consul Manila.”
i Manila, aa a part of our possessions,

ha* no more need thnn Omaha of an
t Amertriafi consul.

The stingiest person I ever knew
. was a man, who was offered a glass

• of beer and who said “No, thanks,'l
i don't drink,' but give me the five

H!lfc. • ,

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
In addition to a weekly benefit

syKtem the Bricklayers, Mason and
Planterers International I'nion grants
paid up Jifo-membership card* to alt
who hare he'.d continuous member-
ship for fifty years and to soldier
members totally disabled in t'.ie World
War.» Os the six members who have
been (ranted paid up life membership
cards three of them nre residents of

Canadafi two live in New York State,
and one in Pennsylvania. There are
sixty members holding paid up life
membership eards following fifty years
of continuous active membership.

“A neighboring state is spending
$300,000 a year for county agents to

educate the farmer in the science df
increased production. It is not
spending a dollar to educate the
consumer either a* home or abroad
in the use of these products."—F.
W. Sargent, president, Xorthwc-stcrn
Itailroad. speaking in Minneapolis.

j.

NEW CHAIN
GROCERY STORES

DOING TREMENDOI'S BUSINESS
IN THE CARO LINAS

All Owned and Operated by Local
People.

Merchants who have opened “M"
System Self Serving Grocery Stores in

Greensboro, Raleigh. Sanford and
Greenville, North Carolina are enjoy-

ing an exceptionally fine business and
making excellent profits. Sales have

increased beyond their fondest expec-

tations. A new method of continual

prosperity has been opened up to
these men.

In addition contracts have already
been closed for the early opening of M

Stores in Charlotte and Durham. Ne-

gotiations are being made in numer-

ous other points. M Store No. 2 Ral-
eigh opened last Saturday and broke
all sales records.

This system enables the man with
small cnpital to enter the chain store
field on a favorable basis as the larg-
er operators. It opens up to him a
new method of rapid turnover only
obtainable through M System service.

In the M System the selling of gro-

ceries is reduced to an exact science,

overhead expenses are cut to a mini-
mum.

The M Service Corporation gives
continuous service in buying, adver-
tising. etc., and enables the individ-
ual store to have the same buying pow-
er as the combined pywer of more
than 800 stores that are now in oper-
ation.

The exclusive franchise rights to-

3
ether with the fixtures are sold un-
er a most liberal proposition and one

whVh each operator declares excep-
tionally fair and satisfactory.

It is not only the most beautiful
grocery store in existence, but also
the fastest operate- 1. A larger vol-
ume of business can be done per square
foot of floor space than in any other
system.

Stealing in the M System store is
praetieally unknown. The checker
can see at a glance every inch of
shelving and floor space in the store.

In the operation of old style stores,
the merchant and clerks take thous-
ands of steps daily, waiting on custom-

ers and when Sunday comes they are
tired and exhausted. The M System
eliminates this. The customers wait
on themselves and the little walking
that they do means nothing to them.
The M Store System makes everything
easy for the operator. When Sunday
comes he never is too tired to enjoy it
with his family. He sleeps well at
night, no clerk hire to bother with,
no bad accounts to think over, no
nrxed orders or delivery service to
Contend with. Everything is paid fog!
on the dot and all worries eliminated!'

The M System Mfg. Company head-
quarters is at Fort Worth. Texas
but nn office and factory are maintain-
"d in Atlanta. Georgia, by Oneh g-
Tsek*on. Eastern Ma’-agers. Ilfl Ma-
rietta Street, and to whom a letter or
telegram will brine full information.

Contracts are being closed very rap-
idly. and the opportunity that ;s
jours todny to secure the M System
for your county may be gone tomor-
row.

A visit to any of these stores, and
a talk to the owners will convince y*u
of the tremendous money making
possibilities as an M System operator.

ODD FELLOWS NOTICE.
‘

Meet* every Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.

Work in Third Degree!
, M. 1.. ROSS. N. G.

C. H. RITCHIE. Sec. •

Isulphur SOOTHES
UOLY.ITCHINQSKUi

The FI rat Application MakM
Skin Cool and Comfortable

Ifyon are goffering from ecv»m« 0
aotne other torturing, embarrassing
akin trouble you may quickly be rid of
It by using Mentbo-Sulpijur. declares
g noted skin specialist.

This sulphur preparation, because
of its germ destroying properties, sel-
dom fails to quickly subdue itching,
even of fiery eczema. The first applil
cation makes the akin cool and com-
fortable. Rash and blotches are
healed rtajht up. Rowles Mentho-
Sulphur applied litas any pleasant
cold cream and is perfectly harmless.

’ You can obtain a small Jar from asp
’ good druggist. \ '
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jESSENTIALS ]
If a child if denied the |

i essential vitamins/ rickets, !
weak bones, imperfect teeth !
or other manifestations 6f !
faulty nutrition follow.

Scott’s Emulsion
; ofvitamin-activated cod-liver ]

: oil is the ideal nourishment j
for growth of body and Jw, j
bones. Give your boy <
or girlScott's Emulsion. jW j

AT RETAIL DRUGGISTS i
fri«. (Os ul tUO

¦•Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N.J. 25-32«» I

We have the fol- j
lowing used cars j

i for sale or ex-j
change:

* ~ ¦ /, ;'l
, One Dodge Sedan |

t

One Buick Touring

| One Ford Sedan

One Ford Touring

Qhe Chevrolet
Touring

i

STANDARD j
BUICK CO.

i

ATE TOO FAST :
, y -

Sooth Carolinian Took Black* J
Draught For Indigestion, and

Says He Could Sosa Eat
Anything.

'

Ballentlne, 8. a—Mr. W. & ,
Bouknlght, of this place, gave the
following account of his use of
Thedford's Black-Draught

1 “Just after I married I had fndl-
* gestlon. Working out I got In the

- habit of eating fast for which l
' soon paid by having a tight bloated
' feeling after meals. This’made me

very uncomfortable. I would feel
’ stupid and drowsy, didn't feel like

working. I was told.lt waa indt-
f gestlon. Some on* recommended

I after

II it forbids Sbillowh

, and carry aw*y*jhj bile better and
quicker than amy' liver medicine I

fating* ¦Rk> -tagt, too much, or
, faulty your fdod, often

causes 'VwmmiiAtter Steals. A

i ®lrich washed
down witg-4 swallow w water, will
help to Jfrfhg prompt Trilef. Bloat

! pdngymptouw
‘Tf ( °4Mst}on Saf | disappeared
Wr T B|a»k-Dra«gbt. ia* been takes»j( days. > NC-1M

Quick Way toEnd
Dangerous Cough

Why let a dangerous cough hank oo
when you can, through « simple treat l
ment, get speedy relief and often break
it up completely in 24 boors?

This treatment ia based on the fa'
moua Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Coughs. You take ju«t one teaspoon'
ful and hold itin your throat far 15 of
20 seconds before swallowing It Ithat

‘ a double action. It not only soothes
; and heals irritation, but alio remove*

1 the phlegm and congestion which art
i the real cause of the coughing. So the

worst cough quickly disappears.
* Dr. King’s New Discovery ia lot

coughs, chest colds, bronchitis, spas-
modic croup, etc. Fine for children,
too—no harmful drugs. Very econom-
ical. as the dose is only me teaspoon'
fu* At Atkfof

t
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y
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Thursday, March 4, 19^6
gcsociooeooooooooo»poDfloooQooooooooootx>oooooooooo6

I The Biggest Tailoring I
SALE

Os The Season

I
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MR. HARRY ROSENBERGER
epresenting

Schloss Brothers & Co. |
of. Baltimore

Designers and Makers of “The Clothes Beautiful’’ !
ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT NOW 5j

BE MEASURED BY AN EXPERT

HOOVER’S,Inc. J
THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE

Avoid the Epidem- 1
ic

WHY HAVE SPRING FEVER?
It will not be long until spring and

people will begin to complain about
haviog a tired, laxy feeling, weak and
rundown, no appetite. Thia feeling ia
often called Spring Fever.

There are several things that may
cause this feelllng, the most common
of these is Constipation, Inactive
Liver and Stomach.

These Vital Organa can be greatly
assisted, and the system improved by
taking SMI-LAXTONIC and LAX-
ATIVE Compound. This medicine
helps nature to throw off the poisons
from the system, and allows the ton- '
ic properties of this medicine to have
full power which makes it a wonder- ;
ful tonic.

Why not try a few bottles ot this
wonderful, medicine and get yourself
in condition to avoid the Spring Fev-
er?

This NEW and WONDERFUL
medicine, is carefully and properly I
made from the preparations and com- P
pounds of Roots, Barks and Minerals |
that have been uked for generations
as a Tonic and Laxative, blended with
aromatic to make it pleasant to take.

Recommended as ano aid in the
treatment of the following complaints:
Loss of Appetite, Weak and Run-
down Condition of the System, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Stomach and
Liver. For. sale by All Litifiltijt
Drug Stortt. " ‘ v

Make Your Hens
Lay

Make Your Chicks
qnd Pullets Grow

CQRXO FEEDS jAroMsde For Each

Made of all- so gad clean grains and
material. SpW' ofi a gplratitee.

Begin little chitks with Cornq But-
termilk Feed. FoßO# with Corno
Growing Mash-

Use Corno .Laying Mash and Ohrno
Scratch Feed—they make most eggs

We have Corno Feeds in all sixes.

Cline & Moose

j The best
sympathy

rs is only human for a fu-
neral director to fed sym-

pathetic in the presence of
bereaved petrous. But k if
real sympathy when he recog.
nixes an obligation td see to it
that the highest characfe* of
burial equipment Is furnished
at honest pride*. Such a policy ,
has been responsible tor the
success of this concern.

Typical of the burial equip-
ment furnished by Us is the
Clark Grave Vault, recognized
as a leader In the vault indus-
try, because ftgives positive
end permanent protection.

WILKINSON’SFUN.

SEAL HOME 2

can *—Day or Night j

.*B6

By Tctzer Z Yobke
lunii l unu

I
Dad was burned out

once and he had no fire
.insurance, Jt took him
sixteen years to get back
on his feet. He says it
wouldn’t have taken six-
teen aays if he’d listened
to the insurance agent.

urines eum atjf\
h;'-' ¦ /
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\1 SKIN DISEASE RSSMDUE

tnaunnt attuTSlk, - T*

Rln«v«rm.T««trVro»heJii-h' /
In*-siln dlaaasa*. trr this 1 ‘
traatmsnt at our dak. --

PEARL DRtIG 00.
‘ ' X ' l. '

CONCORD COTTON MAl^m~,
THURSDAY, MARCH 4, IMS

Cpttpn . —-I—: .17 ...IS
Cotton' aeHl . J..92 l'S

300000000000000000000009

I
Mail m

Carriers

Like you, we slop at X
mqst homes on Main Q
Street regularly, meeting B
another necessity—dry X
cleaning service. You fi
make more stops now Q
than we do, but it may be 8
noticeable to you that our £

service-cars are seen oft- fi
ener each year. Which 8
mean* reputation is rec- %
ommendation, and that 9
has-created a preference 8
for us. 8
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